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others. H
ow we care for others defines who we are. W

e feel blessed to facilitate such 
a range of philanthropic endeavours, from

 our tried and true efforts w
ith cataract 

blindness to the angelic care of palliative nurses and doctors, and our grow
ing work in 

healthy environm
ents, the m

ost fundam
ental healthcare of all. 

A
s I get older, I increasingly feel the work I have been able to do through Savitri has 

been one of the greatest achievem
ents in m

y life and what has nourished m
e m

ost, 
even beyond any business achievem

ent. T
hat is why, although deeply touched and 

proud to receive an O
BE this year in recognition of m

y restaurants, the distinction as 
a philanthropist is an even higher honour. I never thought that a kid like m

e, from
 the 

Bom
bay streets would see the inside of Buckingham

 palace! But being know
n to m

y 
com

m
unity as a serious philanthropist is even m

ore exciting than that.

Savitri rem
ains an entity that is not just about giving grants—

we aim
 to raise aw

areness 
and bring together like m

inded people to tackle som
e of the m

ost com
plex problem

s in 
w

ays that are entrepreneurial, have w
ider im

pact and deliver direct help to people in 
need. M

y prom
ise to all who work alongside us is that 100%

 of donations received are 
spent directly on our projects as I cover all overheads and operational costs of the Trust. 
T

he generosity of like-m
inded individuals and foundations these past two years has 

enabled Savitri to reach m
any m

ore people than we could have reached on our ow
n. 

I hope you enjoy reading about som
e of these am

azing projects in this report and I 
would like to thank all our friends who have joined w

ith us to increase the im
pact of our 

work.

   
 

 
 

 
 

Arjun W
aney O

BE
Founder and Trustee

D
ear Friends,

T
here are so m

any people who need our help and it is a great privilege for us to lend 
a helping hand. A

s a fam
ily charitable trust, we represent a range of interests and 

expertise, but the underlying m
ission is com

passion, be it an im
m

ediate em
otional 

response or a long-term
 strategic intervention. I have alw

ays been unw
illing to brand 

the Savitri Trust or to be lim
ited to any one cause. W

hen I hear of suffering m
y heart 

im
m

ediately goes out to the people affected and I w
ant to act to alleviate their pain. 

Together w
ith the Savitri team

, our boards in the U
K

 and India, as well as a dynam
ic 

network of philanthropic organisations, I believe I have found the m
ost effective w

ay to 
do this.

T
hrough the creation of a m

ulti-generational fam
ily trust, m

y w
ife Judy and I have 

taught m
y daughter and grandchildren how to fill up their lives through service to 

A MESSAGE FROM 

ARJUN WANEY
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A
rjun and the W

aney fam
ily treat Savitri in the w

ay they do business, pushing 
for success, tending to the detail and m

aking sure custom
ers—

or in our case 
beneficiaries—

are cared for and listened to.

W
e support organisations w

ith big am
bitions:

 +
To end cataract blindness in Bihar 

 +
To m

ake palliative care accessible to the poorest  
 

 
people across India

 +
To celebrate and support environm

ental heroes and 
organisations protecting our planet

W
hat is distinctive about Savitri is the com

bination of com
passion, 

entrepreneurial spirit and an absolute focus on im
pact—

both for individuals and 
through catalysing and encouraging others to join w

ith us in m
aking change 

happen. A great exam
ple of such collaborative work cam

e in partnership w
ith 

PV
R

 N
est—

an Indian organisation—
which funded 200 paediatric cataract 

surgeries in Bihar. In turn our Trustee Sunhil Sippy m
ade a stunning short film

 
about the work which prem

iered in collaboration w
ith PV

R
 C

inem
as in M

um
bai.

W
e know our work—

and help organisations flourish. O
ver the past two years, the 

Savitri team
 has visited each of the partners we work w

ith and w
as able to w

itness 
first-hand the im

pact your donations and support is having. 
W

e undertook a review of our biggest eye care and palliative care partners 
in India as well as financial audits of our m

ajor partners which gave us a lot 
of learning and the confidence to continue to support such com

passionate 
program

m
es. W

e’ve also been funding increasing work closer to hom
e in the area 

of the environm
ent, working w

ith im
pressive U

K
 N

G
O

s who are working to 
protect our planet through law, conservation and advocacy.

T
he Savitri Team

. 
G

urudas, M
aggie, Sunhil, Em

ily 
and Praveen in M

um
bai
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100%
WHAT WE FUNDED IN 2017–2019

2017–18
2018–19

TOTAL

£634,744

£525,859
£57,530
£93,181
£46,790
£12,000
£55,000

£1,425,104

—£388,543
£113,500
£113,030
£57,456
—£10,000

£682,529
£2,107,633

£634,744

£914,402
£171,030
£206,211
£104,246
£12,000
£65,000

PURNEA EYE HOSPITAL *

EYECARE 
ENVIRONMENT
PALLIATIVE CARE
EDUCATION
UK AND OTHER PROJECTS
DISASTERS AND EMERGENCY FUND

PURNEA EYE HOSPITAL *(ONE-OFF PROJECT)

EYECARE 2017–18

EYECARE 2018–19

ENVIRONMENT 2017–18

ENVIRONMENT 2018–19

PALLIATIVE CARE 2017–18

PALLIATIVE CARE 2018–19

EDUCATION 2017–18

EDUCATION 2018–19

UK AND OTHER PROJECTS 2017–18

DISASTERS AND EMERGENCY FUND 2017–18

DISASTERS AND EMERGENCY FUND 2018–19
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NEH SAGEM, ASSAM
N

eh is a w
idow w

ith eleven children and m
any m

ore grandchildren. She m
akes 

a living by selling produce at the m
arket. H

er m
ain product is selling silk, 

produced by raising silkworm
s from

 the leaves of m
ulberry trees. W

e m
et her 

when we visited M
ission for V

ision’s work in A
ssam

. W
e were welcom

ed into 
her at hom

e, where she showed us her silk worm
 farm

, and we m
et m

em
bers of 

her fam
ily—

asked how she w
as getting on post cataract surgery she replied;

 
“w

onderful, but I’m
 just too busy at m

arket right 
 

 
now

 to get m
y second eye done!”

MOHAN LAL, FATEHPUR 
W

hen we m
et M

ohan he w
as 39 years old and dying of m

outh cancer. 
H

is determ
ination to m

ake every m
om

ent count w
as supported by the 

nurses and doctors at Em
m

anuel H
ospital Association—

bringing 
him

 the sweets he loved, treating his wounds, talking to his w
ife about the 

im
portance of touch—

and finally taking M
ohan and his fam

ily into the 
car together w

ith all of us because his last w
ish w

as to see his friends at the 
hospital again.

KHADAR CENTRE, DELHI
C

hildren at Project W
hy’s K

hader C
entre receive before and after school 

education. Preeti, who’s been w
ith Project W

hy for 5 years now says;

 
“I love to com

e to Project W
hy because the teachers are 

good, patient enough to explain the concepts in a sim
ple w

ay. 
They support and help children like m

e”

8
9

8
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Partner
2017–18

2018–19

AKHAND JYOTI EYE HOSPITAL
Bihar, India

 +
41,200 Adult Surgeries

21,000
20,200

 +
461 C

hild Surgeries
250

211

 +
2 Financial C

ontroller Salaries
1

1

 +
4 O

ptom
etry G

irls’ Education
2

2

 +
284,900 People Screened

168,000
116,900

PURNEA EYE HOSPITAL
Bihar, India

T
hanks to the am

azing generosity of guests at our Fundraising G
ala in 2016, we com

m
itted 

to build a new eye hospital in the district of Purnea which w
ill reach out to thousands of 

poor people living in rem
ote rural locations.  O

n com
pletion the hospital w

ill have the 
capacity to carry out an additional 5,000 cataract surgeries every year.

MISSION FOR VISION
A

ssam
, M

izoram
 and M

eghalaya, India

 +
9,312 Surgeries

6,312
3,000

 +
665 Screening C

am
ps

273
392

 +
65,606 People Screened

28,149
37,457

 +
534 Asha W

orkers Trained
308

226

TULSI CHANRAI FOUNDATION
C

alabar, N
igeria

 +
1,650 Surgeries

850
800

 +
37 Screening C

am
ps 

28
9

 +
7,655 People Screened

5,982
1,673

T
hroughout 2017–19 we donated £

1,549,146 tow
ards eyecare projects, including a new eye hospital in Purnea and together w

ith 
the Savitri Foundation in India funded:

1010 OVER TWO YEARS
, OUR FUNDING GAVE 

51,823
 PEOPLE SIGHT AND THOUSANDS MORE FAMILIES AND 

COMMUNITIES BENEFITTED FROM THE CASCADING IMPACT OF A 

SIGHT RESTORING CATARACT SURGERY.



“I FEEL LIKE IT’S A DREAM… BEFORE I 
COULDN’T SEE, COULDN’T DO ANYTHING, 
NOW I CAN DO EVERYTHING, IT FEELS LIKE 
OPENING A NEW DOOR TO THE LIGHT! 
BEFORE THE OPERATION I WAS AFRAID, 
BUT NOW—I AM VERY HAPPY!”

MOLINDA
M

olinda has very little m
oney, she lives w

ith her husband, youngest daughter and 
grandchildren. H

er husband w
as the only one able to work (as a farm

er) as her 
daughter had to look after her because she w

as blind in both eyes. D
r Jennifer 

rem
em

bers when she first m
et her at the screening cam

p, she w
as hunched over, 

very scared to w
alk anywhere on her ow

n and appeared to be very old, in her 80s. 
H

er husband didn’t really let her go very far as he w
as afraid she m

ight fall and 
hurt herself. 

O
ne of the hardest things w

as to be able to use the bathroom
—

she says she felt 
very asham

ed because she had to get help from
 her husband for this too. W

e go 
to visit her house which is about 5km

 from
 the health centre and just off the m

ain 
road. It’s a sm

all wooden hut perched on a ridge overlooking the East Jainta 
H

ills. H
er grandchildren are playing w

ith spiders and neighbours are drying out 
and sieving the rice. H

er daughter explains that her m
other w

as so keen to see us 
she started w

alking to the cam
p…

 H
er daughter greets us only to explain that 

M
olinda isn’t here—

she has w
alked to the vision cam

p to com
e and find us. W

e 
were running late and she w

as so afraid she m
ight m

iss her, she m
ade her ow

n 
w

ay there and we m
ust have crossed paths on the w

ay! Before we go find her, she 
explains that she has now gone back to work and her m

others’ sight is so good 
she is even able to help w

ith w
innow

ing (when they sift the rice for the husk to be 
blow

n aw
ay)—

a good sign that the operation has been a success.

W
e return to the health centre to find M

olinda and she seem
s delighted to finally 

m
eet up! H

er follow up checks indicate the operations were a success and she can 
see well. She says she feels em

powered and no longer needs help w
ith everything.

1313

T
he bulk of Savitri’s support continues to deliver the m

iracle that is cataract 
surgery—

for as little as £
20 we can help restore sight to people who are blind.  

W
e funded over 25,000 surgeries per year and saw

 the stages of construction 
for a new eye hospital in Purnea, a rem

ote part of N
orth East India which on 

com
pletion in A

utum
n 2019, w

ill reach +40,000 people in need of cataract 
surgery. 

It’s been especially encouraging over the past few years to see our Eyecare 
partners grow in reach, im

pact and leverage w
ider funding and partnerships to 

ensure the longevity of this im
portant work. 

In India, our long-term
 partner Akhand Jyoti Eye H

ospital (AJEH
), is now

 
the largest eye hospital in Bihar and is determ

ined to eradicate curable blindness 
in Bihar by 2022. W

ith support from
 Savitri, AJEH

 has been able to significantly 
contribute to the reduction of cataract blindness in the State. O

ver 75%
 of 

surgeries conducted are free of cost to the beneficiaries, giving priority to those 
patients who are bilaterally blind, thereby providing accessible and affordable 
eye care to m

asses in Bihar.  

Further East, our partnership w
ith M

ission for V
ision supports eye hospitals 

and their team
s to deliver im

portant outreach and aw
areness to ensure these 

often isolated com
m

unities have access to im
portant eye heath care and free 

cataract surgeries. 

Patient G
ayrati having 

her post-op eye tests in 
her hom

e, Bihar. 
11
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VISION CAMPS 
IN NORTH EAST INDIA

Together w
ith M

ission for V
ision, our support 

has been im
proving the access to affordable 

eye care in the diffi
cult hilly terrains of A

ssam
, 

M
eghalaya and M

izoram
. D

uring the last three 
years of partnership the im

plem
enting partners 

screened about 95,000 people through 1,037 
cam

ps and conducted over 18,600 surgeries, and 
significantly contributed tow

ards eradication of 
avoidable blindness in the region. C

onsidering 
the diffi

cult terrain of the project area, this is a big 
achievem

ent. 

Travelling across the W
est Jainta H

ills in A
ssam

 to find 
the outreach vision cam

ps, we arrived at a queue of over 
200 locals w

aiting to get their eyes tested and/or follow
 

up from
 their precious cataract surgery. 

14
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A public vote helped Savitri get shortlisted for the C
harity Film

 Aw
ards 

Finals and we were delighted to w
in a Silver Aw

ard for our film
 m

ade by 
R

AW
 LD

N
; Ending Blindness in Bihar.

Sim
on Burton, C

o-Founder of the C
harity Film

 Aw
ards said;

 
“C

ongratulations Savitri Trust for w
inning Silver at this 

year’s Charity Film
 Aw

ards. Their film
, described by one of our 

judges as ‘incredible content’, w
as chosen not only by our expert 

panel of judges but also by the public and to have w
on silver is an 

incredible achievem
ent!”

A
khand Jyoti Eye H

ospital (AJEH
) is m

ore than just the largest eye hospital in Eastern 
India. It is staffed w

ith over 50%
 of wom

en who are encouraged to becom
e gender 

equality cham
pions in a strong patriarchal society. In Piro, we saw this when we visited 

the first all-fem
ale powered eye centre.  From

 the receptionist, to optom
etrists, they 

have worked hard to get here and are recent graduates from
 AJEH

’s m
ain hospital. 

T
hese wom

en are the em
bodim

ent of what AJEH
 set out to do; elim

inate curable 
blindness and em

power wom
en to achieve this. 

WINNING SILVER AT THE 
CHARITY FILM AWARDS

THE FIRST ALL-FEMALE-LED 
VISION CENTRE, BIHAR

16
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CHILD SURGERIES

It is estim
ated that 50,000 children in Bihar are affected by childhood blindness 

(due to cataract). If not treated, this can be m
ore devastating and disabling than 

adult onset blindness because of the perm
anent effects on their developing eyes. 

O
ften children rem

ain confined to their hom
es, isolated from

 society, unable to go 
to school or play w

ith friends.

Last year we partnered w
ith PV

R
 N

EST
 and T

he Sandhuro R
ani 

Foundation who funded 200 child surgeries. W
e were delighted to welcom

e 
D

eepa M
enon and her team

 to A
khand Jyoti Eye H

ospital in M
astichak for 

a celebration cerem
ony where they m

et several children whose lives had been 
transform

ed as a result of the free cataract surgery.

 
“In w

orking together w
ith Savitri and Akhand Jyoti Eye 

H
ospital w

e have found strong leadership, im
pact, m

aking a 
difference in the lives of children and stories w

hich can help others 
engage w

ith our m
ission. I had the privilege to visit Akhand Jyoti and 

to m
eet and interact w

ith som
e of the children w

e’ve helped from
 our 

donation. The w
ork is absolutely w

onderful. W
e are proud to invest 

in the future of these children and the w
ork of Akhand Jyoti. W

e are 
proud to invest in the future of our com

m
unities.” 
D

eepa M
enon, PV

R
 C

inem
as. 

Photo 
C

aption

D
onors ‘PV

R
’ visit to AJEH

, M
astichak

KABITA
She says; 
 

“I w
anted to do so m

uch, but felt like I w
as locked 

behind the doors because of m
y blindness.” 

N
ow after a successful cataract surgery she can see again and is excited to 

resum
e school.

18
19
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SONA AND AJAY, BIHAR

Enjoying the sim
ple pleasures, reading the 

daily paper together having both received 
cataract surgery and glasses. 

20
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Bruce w
as a very dear friend of the Savitri W

aney C
haritable Trust.  

W
e w

ill m
iss him

. 

I w
as deeply saddened to hear of Bruce’s passing, as were m

y team
—

he w
as such 

a huge presence in the palliative care world, and in Savitri’s life. 
I adm

ired him
 for m

any things—
his passion, dedication and generosity of spirit 

but also his sense of adventure.
 To m

e Bruce w
as a hero—

som
ething of a m

averick he w
as also a m

an full of 
com

passion and encouragem
ent. I adored his stories of flying his children to 

school on a little plane which he then landed in a field, his devotion to D
odo, and 

his absolute love of sailing. Bruce w
as also a m

an who com
bined deep hum

an 
com

passion w
ith a determ

ination to m
ake a difference. 

H
e w

as a very dear friend of the Savitri W
aney C

haritable Trust and an 
inspiration for our palliative care work which he helped guide and fund for m

any 
years. 
T

his is not easy work—
to see, to fund, to engage w

ith—
there are m

any horrors, 
but Bruce w

as determ
ined to bring about change. In K

erala, India, the work 
he funded helped transform

 the care of people who are dying across a whole 
State. W

hile latterly his funding—
via Savitri—

for Pallium
 India has helped 

hundreds of people directly and brought about the start of w
ider change through 

advocacy—
w

ith greater access to m
orphine for people in extrem

e pain and 
increased aw

areness am
ongst the Indian governm

ent of the need for palliative 
care. T

he transform
ation needed is just starting but Bruce has helped catalyse a 

m
ovem

ent. 
It w

as a joy to hear from
 the recent Indian A

ssociation of Palliative C
are m

eeting 
that the W

ilfrid Bruce D
avis Aw

ard w
as presented at their conference. 

T
he work he’s inspired w

ill continue across India. 
W

e are thankful to have know
n him

 and deeply sad to say goodbye.

From
 D

evika and the Savitri team

 
“It has been a great m

ilestone in m
y life that I 

w
as able to draw

 Savitri’s attention to the staggering 
plight of cancer sufferers in India and that they have 
taken palliative care up as one of their m

any causes” 

Bruce D
avis

Bruce w
ith his w

ife D
o and D

evika

22
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THROUGHOUT 2017–19 WE DONATED £206,211
 

TOWARDS PAIN AND PALLIATIVE CARE PROJECTS IN INDIA 

M
illions of people in India need decent palliative care, w

ithout it, people die in 
pain and fam

ilies are traum
atised and frequently bankrupted or pushed into 

poverty by the cost of treatm
ents or loss of livelihoods.  Yet only 1%

 of people in 
need receive care—

and the num
bers are even sm

aller for people who are poor 
and excluded.

Savitri’s am
bition is to contribute to the grow

ing m
ovem

ent for holistic palliative 
care across India by helping create pro-poor and rural m

odels which can 
be shared w

ith others. W
e hope to encourage greater understanding of the 

im
portance of coordinated, continuity of care for people (and their fam

ilies) who 
have a term

inal illness. 

O
ver the past two years we have built on our partnership w

ith Em
m

anuel 
H

ospital Association (EH
A). EH

A has 20 hospitals in som
e of the rem

otest 
and poorest parts of India and 14 of them

 provide palliative care. O
ur 

partnership began by funding services at Shalom
 hospital in D

elhi and later 
expanded to support three m

ore in Lalitpur, Fatehpur and U
traula in U

ttar 
Pradesh through the hospital outpatient, inpatient and hom

ecare services and 
by adopting a com

m
unity approach. O

ur support also aim
s to strengthen the 

hum
an resource required for expanding the palliative care services in rural areas, 

by training nurse and doctors.

O
utreach nurses K

im
 and Jiji w

ith a patient 
on a hom

e visit, D
elhi.

24
25

24
25

Support across D
elhi and U

ttar Pradesh
2017–18

2018–19

 +
6,825 H

om
e visits carried out by the team

s
3,334

3,491

 +
1,090 Fam

ilies received hom
e-based care

563
527

 +
22,639 People attended aw

areness sessions
10,654

11,985

 +35 staff com
pleted their Indian Association 

of Palliative C
are training

12
23

 +4 staff com
peted a N

ational Fellow
ship in 

Palliative M
edicine

2
2

 +
349 Patients received end of life care 

169
180



“WHAT OVERWHELMED ME WAS THE GENUINE 
LOVE AND CARE SHOWN TO THESE PATIENTS BY 
THE PALLIATIVE CARE TEAMS”  

Sunhil Sippy

 
“W

hen I becam
e a trustee of the Savitri Foundation, som

e 
years ago now

, I didn’t even know
 w

hat Palliative C
are w

as. W
hen I 

boarded the plane back to M
um

bai after this visit, it all hit m
e like a 

ton of bricks.

 I reflected on each of the people I had m
et. I som

ehow
 felt a very 

slight connection to them
 having w

itnessed their pain. But w
hat 

overw
helm

ed m
e and alm

ost brought tears to m
y eyes w

as the 
sensitivity and genuine love and care show

n to these patients by 
the palliative care team

s. There w
as a consistency in their sense of 

com
passion. Both the team

s that I w
itnessed at w

ork w
ere diligent, 

patient, sensitive and truly connected to each of their patients.  

The trip gave m
e a glim

pse into the India one can never possibly see 
though tourism

, as w
ell as a perspective on healthcare in her poorest 

and m
ost rem

ote villages”

SAVITRI TRUSTEE, 
SUNHIL SIPPY, 
VISITED UTTAR PRADESH

26
27

26
27

D
r Savita com

forting a patient’s w
ife at their hom

e, Fatehpur 



2019 MID-TERM REVIEW 
WITH EMMANUEL HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

In early 2019 we spent a week w
ith the EH

A team
 visiting four of the Savitri 

funded program
m

es. W
e saw m

others losing children in their twenties and young 
children who w

ithout EH
A support were likely to be left on the streets follow

ing 
the deaths of parents. W

e saw fam
ilies struggling to m

anage their resources, 
trying to balance the financial dem

ands of m
edicine alongside daily necessities of 

food. W
e m

et loved ones em
otionally drained w

ith little hope for the future. T
he 

alarm
ingly high rates of oral cancers and late diagnosis in the rem

ote villages 
we visited reiterated the enorm

ity of need for such services. W
e understood m

ore 
than ever, the need for EH

A
; professionalism

 and com
passion delivering care that 

seeks to m
atch need.

EDUCATION
Som

etim
es cancer is spotted early but that won’t alw

ays guarantee early 
treatm

ent and cure.  R
ural cancer care is challenging and the journey to 

navigate an inner-city hospital can often be so discouraging that som
e patients 

m
iss their w

indow of opportunity. H
ere, the team

 are urging R
am

 to try again 
and m

ake the journey to the hospital for surgery and treatm
ent before his oral 

cancer progresses further.
  

“I had gone to a hospital three tim
es and w

as told to go for 
surgery but every tim

e it w
as cancelled. I felt very discouraged. I 

stopped taking m
edicines and w

ent to another hospital w
here the 

sam
e thing happened. I w

as adm
itted and then discharged w

ithout 
anything. R

ight now
, I am

 not on anything.”  
R

am

 “IT’S ABOUT 

 
ADDING LIFE TO DAYS 

 
 

 
RATHER THAN DAYS TO LIFE”
Palliative care as described by one of the nurses from

 EH
A

N
urses change a dressing for a patient w

ith m
outh cancer 

as his w
ife looks on to observe how to do the sam

e. 
28

29
28
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NURSE TRAINING
O

ver the last two years, the num
ber of staff who’ve com

pleted the Indian 
A

ssociation of Palliative C
are C

ertificate C
ourse in Essentials of Palliative 

C
are alm

ost doubled. Last year, 38 staff were trained on psychosocial skills 
and sym

ptom
 m

anagem
ent through two workshops. Two social workers 

were provided on the job training on palliative care m
anagem

ent and 
two staff m

em
bers are studying for a N

ational Fellow
ship in Palliative 

M
edicine. 

 
“The nurses are really em

pow
ered to take the palliative 

care forw
ard. They can prom

ote it and integrate it into the 
current nurse duties, as it should be” 

D
r Savita EH

A D
irector

W
e rem

ain hugely im
pressed by the work and it goes w

ithout saying, 
palliative care requires a team

 of passionate and com
m

itted individuals, of 
which EH

A clearly have m
any.

AWARENESS AND OUTREACH
BROADWELL HOSPITAL, FATEHPUR
W

ith Savitri’s funding, team
s have been able to explain to over 19,000 people 

the dangers of chew
ing pan and clarifying cancer m

yths. Equally im
portant is 

explaining the im
portance of seeking early treatm

ent and diagnosis, and what 
palliative care can and cannot offer. 

H
ere, D

entist Praylin show
s us the aw

areness posters she created to help 
com

m
unicate the severity of oral cancer and how it progresses.  O

ral C
ancer 

is one of the m
ost com

m
on cancers in N

orth East India, due to tobacco use 
and chew

ing pann or gutka.  H
er poster here includes the packaging of these 

products to really m
ake clear to avoid them

—
this is especially useful to those 

w
ith poor literacy.
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A G
rey C

row
ned C

rane

O
ver two years we donated £

171,030 tow
ards environm

ental projects which 
funded:

2017–18
 +

A W
hitley Aw

ard for conservation hero O
livier N

sengim
ana’s work on 

protecting G
rey C

row
ned C

ranes in R
w

anda.
 +

C
lient Earth’s work on an air pollution cam

paign in London.
 +

A
n Evaluation of our work w

ith long-term
 Indian partner Action for 

Social Advancem
ent.

 +
O

ngoing support for the work of T
he Soil Association in the U

K
.

2018–19
 +

A W
hitley Aw

ard for Vatosoa R
akotondrazafy’s work in M

adagascar 
cham

pioning the rights and needs of local fishers and their im
portant role 

in m
arine m

anagem
ent.

 +
C

lient Earth’s work to have all products and m
aterials, such as plastic, 

free from
 harm

ful chem
icals.  

 +
A C

lim
ate, Seed and K

now
ledge Program

m
e in Zim

babwe and U
ganda 

w
ith T

he G
aia Foundation.

 +
A one-off donation to fund a piece of environm

ental journalism
 carried out 

by G
reenpeace.

 +
A sm

all unrestricted grant to T
he Soil Association—

the U
K

’s leading 
food and farm

ing charity working to ensure healthy soil and m
ake good 

food an easy choice for all.

W
om

en from
 the shores of Lake A

lbert display traditional 
w

ays of storing and transporting seeds.

Exploring projects in India

U
ltim

ately the health of our planet im
pacts on everything we do—

from
 the quality 

of our lives here in the U
K

, to the m
ore im

m
ediate ability of poor com

m
unities in less 

developed countries to have enough food and w
ater.  Protecting our environm

ent is an 
issue for everyone but clim

ate change and environm
ental degradation often hits poor 

people first and hardest. 

Savitri has historically supported Environm
ent and livelihood projects in India, 

working w
ith farm

ing com
m

unities to construct wells, diversify crops and increase their 
incom

es whilst protecting their environm
ent.

Last year we had a revelation as a fam
ily that the m

om
ent had com

e to put m
ore 

of our resources and energies into the environm
ent; degradation of land and loss of 

biodiversity through poor agricultural practices and deforestation being som
e key 

areas of interest. W
e joined the Environm

ental Funders N
etwork and attended our first 

retreat which opened the doors to a world of inform
ation, resources and relationships 

that have inform
ed our donations over the last 18 m

onths. M
ost im

portantly we had the 
epiphany that it w

as an all hands-on deck m
om

ent, that we have precious little tim
e left 

and a woefully underfunded sector. W
e have taken this advice to heart and have started 

to channel m
ore funds tow

ard our environm
ental program

m
e which is intended to 

grow slow
ly but consistently. 

H
ope, love of beauty and the perfection of the natural world are the drivers for m

e, 
m

y m
other has a love of soil, good food and natural balances. M

y father feels for the 
farm

ers in India driven to poverty and suicide by the agrochem
ical industry. W

e all 
have different reasons why we have em

braced environm
ental funding. H

ope is the 
positive outcom

e. W
hat m

ore can we claim
 than that?

D
evika 

WHY THE ENVIRONMENT? 
A NOTE FROM DEVIKA



2018 WINNER, OLIVIER NSENGIMANA
O

livier works to protect R
w

anda’s G
rey C

row
ned C

rane. G
lobally Endangered, 

these birds have suffered a drastic decline over the last 45 years, and now less 
than 500 rem

ain in the w
ild.  T

he aim
 of his project is to conserve their wetland 

habitats by addressing the im
pact of poaching cranes and chicks for the pet trade, 

taking eggs for food, as well as habitat destruction. 

Successes so far: 
 +

4,000 school children participated in conservation workshops 
 +

30 C
onservation Volunteers recruited and trained 

 +
180 field visits carried out by volunteers 

 +
213 recorded sightings of G

rey C
row

ned C
ranes

 +
7 reports of illegal activities have been form

ally m
ade to local leaders 

 +
3 poached cranes returned to the w

ild.
 +

A second national G
rey C

row
ned C

rane census successfully im
plem

ented

2017 WINNER, 
XIMENA VELEZ-LIENDO

 

 
“W

hen I started 18 years ago m
y 

first grant w
as $1,500. In 2017 W

hitley gave 
m

e the biggest grant I ever got. Since then 
I got w

hat I call ‘The W
hitley Effect’. W

e 
w

on a D
arw

in aw
ard, three of m

y students 
received national G

eographic Aw
ards and 

in total w
e’ve now

 raised over £750,000 for 
our charitable w

ork.”

T
he W

hitley Aw
ards recognise leading 

international conservationists whose work is not 
only to protect species but to inspire, educate 
and m

entor the next generation to continue such 
im

portant work.

O
ver the past two years we’ve been encouraged to 

see the progress from
 the w

inners and their ability 
to leverage further support from

 the kudos of a 
W

hitley Aw
ard.

2019 WINNER, 
VATOSOA RAKOTONDRAZAFY
Vatosoa’s work in M

adagascar coordinates the 
M

IH
A

R
I network and cham

pions the rights and 
needs of local fishers and their im

portant role in 
m

arine m
anagem

ent. 

C
onnecting over 200 com

m
unity associations 

along the country’s 5,000km
 coastline, over 

the com
ing year she’ll also be working w

ith the 
governm

ent to secure legal status for Locally 
M

anaged M
arine A

reas (LM
M

A
s).
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CLIENT EARTH
C

lient Earth is Europe’s leading environm
ental law non-profit, em

ploying 
expert law

yers fighting for people and the planet.
Follow

ing on from
 a sm

all grant in 2017-18, we spent tim
e getting to know and 

better understand their breadth of work and this year funded a £
30,000 grant 

tow
ards their ‘H

arm
ful C

hem
icals’ program

m
e.

T
here is an increasing aw

areness that m
any chem

ical substances, harm
ful to 

hum
an health and the environm

ent, can be found everywhere, from
 toiletries, 

to toys, to the food we eat. C
lientEarth’s goal is to ensure there are strong law

s to 
control the use of harm

ful chem
icals.  

O
ur grant helped support law

yers to achieve significant m
ilestones in this area 

over the past year. T
he first, a culm

ination of a 3-year case to ensure the EU
 

Tribunal deem
ed lead chrom

ates authorisation illegal. T
he second w

as Securing 
legislative reform

 in the scientific work of T
he European Food Safety A

gency 
(EFSA) m

eaning they w
ill have to publish, w

ithout anyone having to ask, all the 
data it relies on to assess the safety notably of pesticides e.g. the risk relating to 
pesticides, food additives, G

M
O

s, chem
icals used in m

aterials com
ing in contact 

w
ith food, and other food related issues.

SEED REVIVAL + KNOWLEDGE 
O

ur funding supported T
he G

aia Foundation’s work in Zim
babwe and U

ganda w
ith 

Earthlore, their local partner. T
he goal of the project is to prom

ote regenerative agriculture, 
supporting sm

all farm
ers—

especially wom
en—

to enhance their indigenous knowledge and 
seed diversity, and to safeguard seed and food sovereignty for generations to com

e. 

KAGOLE’S STORY 
In U

ganda, the process of reviving seed knowledge begins w
ith holding regular 

com
m

unity dialogues w
ith knowledgeable elders. O

ne com
m

on challenge identified 
early in the dialogues by wom

en was the loss of their traditional, indigenous seed varieties. 
T

hese had been replaced by governm
ent-prom

oted and distributed hybrid seeds reliant on 
chem

ical fertilisers and pesticides that the wom
en observed dried the soils and killed m

any 
benevolent insects. T

he wom
en resolved to search am

ongst the elders to see who som
e 

of these now-rare varieties m
ight have left.  “W

e have so m
any indigenous seeds 

now
”, says K

agole.“W
e have cereals like endem

esa, m
any types of beans, 

locally-adapted m
aize, local groundnuts, and m

any cassava varieties. W
e 

have m
ore than four types of sw

eet potatoes. W
e have a w

aterm
elon called 

biw
acho and also our indigenous cucum

ber and m
any other varieties.” In 

K
agole’s hom

e area, Buliisa, wom
en involved in the dialogues have founded the Tuliim

e 
H

am
we M

bibo Ziikade W
om

en’s G
roup, m

aking the revival of seed a collective effort. 
T

hey now have a shared garden of their ow
n where they plant, m

ultiply, store and 
transfer their returning knowledge about indigenous seeds to others. “O

ur purpose is 
to grow

 those indigenous crops so that w
e can teach the younger ones how

 
to grow

 them
, how

 to keep them
 and the m

ain use of these. Because there 
are som

e w
ho do not know

 this and w
e w

ant those indigenous crops our 
grandm

others used to grow
”, says the group’s chairperson, K

unihira M
ildred.

Together these wom
en are building back diversity into their gardens and increasing the 

resilience of their food grow
ing in the context of a changing clim

ate.

K
agole and wom

en from
 Buliisa w

ith their ecological calendars.
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C
rop spraying pesticides



A
longside our three m

ain program
m

e areas throughout 2017-19, we donated 
£

116,246 tow
ards Education and one-off projects. 

T
his support funded:

A further £
65,000 w

as donated to em
ergency response projects. 

T
his support funded:

 +
Project W

hy, an after school educational support and life skills for 
children and their fam

ilies living in the slum
s of D

elhi.
 +

Equal C
om

m
unity Foundation, training boys and young m

en in 
India to becom

e advocates and practitioners of gender equality.
 +

O
K

 m
agazine for T

hai Schools
 +

Sadhu Vasw
ani C

entre, U
K

 +
C

ancer R
esearch U

K

 +
T

he Peruvian Em
bassy and the work of Solucionse Practicas 

in response to the Peruvian floods
 +

T
he M

etradasi Foundation to support the m
igrant crisis in 

G
reece 

 +
M

ercy C
orps to provide nutrition and m

edical support packages to 
children and fam

ilies affected by the ongoing crisis in Yem
en. 
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T
here w

as m
uch success and m

any joys throughout the last two years—
but 

one very recent joy, w
as the recognition A

rjun received in the 2018 Q
ueen’s 

Birthday H
onours, w

hen he w
as aw

arded an O
BE. N

o one could have 
deserved it m

ore. A
ll of us here at Savitri, and our partners, w

ant to join in offering 
our C

ongratulations to M
r A

rjun W
aney, O

BE.

T
he Sm

all C
hange for Big C

hange partnership w
ith London restaurants 

Zum
a, R

oka, La Petite M
aison and C

oya continues to underpin our fundraising 
for cataract surgeries. W

ith the addition of T
he A

rts C
lub for W

orld Sight M
onth, 

in the last two years an incredible £
520,989 w

as raised sim
ply by adding a 

voluntary £
1 donation to every bill. W

e rem
ain ever grateful for the enthusiasm

, 
encouragem

ent and support of the restaurant team
s—

thank you to everyone w
ho 

m
akes this possible. 

T
he Eye Ball.  W

e celebrated W
orld Sight D

ay at C
oya and heard im

passioned 
speeches from

 A
rjun W

aney and supporter Jerem
y Irons. “To give joy and the 

prize of sight to people…
 nothing w

ill be better than that!”  Jerem
y 

Irons.

D
uring the year C

oya’s C
ulinary Brand A

m
bassador Sanjay D

w
ivedi travelled 

w
ith M

aggie G
ardner to visit A

khand Jyoti Eye H
ospital and m

eet w
ith som

e of 
the people helped by funds raised via Sm

all C
hange for Big C

hange. 

T
he Savitri G

ala brought together long tim
e and new supporters as well as our 

Foundation M
anager Praveen K

um
ar to reflect on our palliative care work and 

help us raise valuable funds for future projects.  It w
as an honour to hear D

r Savita 
D

uom
ai share her experience of leading the work of Shalom

 H
ospice and the 

broader palliative care work of Em
m

anuel H
ospital A

ssociation. 

W
e rem

ain com
m

itted to ensuring 100%
 of any funds raised are sent directly 

to our project work. 

T
hank you to everyone who supports Savitri—

via donations, in-kind support, 
auction item

s, tim
e and valuable discussions. 

100%
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REACH FOR THE STARS FILM 
Savitri has partnered w

ith AJEH
 for m

ore than ten years now and this year, Indian 
Foundation PV

R
 N

est joined us to fund 200 paediatric cataract surgeries. W
e sought 

help (again) from
 our talented Trustee, Sunhil Sippy, to capture just how transform

ative 
a surgery can be for a young child and set out to m

ake a short film
, R

each for the 
Stars.  W

e headed to Sam
astipur where we m

et Bharti and her fam
ily. She w

as born 
w

ith bilateral cataracts, m
eaning she had bad vision and struggled to see.

She w
as painfully shy, not just w

ith us, but w
ith her friends, hanging back from

 the 
rest of the children, on the outskirts of the gam

es. W
e observed her relationships 

and w
atched her struggle to read, to join in, her m

other M
anju explained she’d been 

m
issing school as she couldn’t keep up w

ith the lessons. 

“There are hundreds of children like Bharti all over India. It’s a travesty 
that anyone of them

 should live their lives w
ithout access to this sim

ple 
operation. I’m

 hoping that this little film
 can com

m
unicate to anyone, 

anyw
here the im

portance of childhood, its value, and how
 it can be 

needlessly snatched aw
ay”. 

Sunhil Sippy D
irector 

Six weeks later post surgery we returned to see a whole new person. T
he transform

ation 
in this little girl’s confidence and her approach to life w

as inspiring to say the least. She 
w

as skipping w
ith her friends, show

ing us how she could do up her shirt buttons all by 
herself, reading, draw

ing.  
She w

as boisterous w
ith a new

found confidence, she w
as like all the other children in 

the village, just living life. 
 “It w

as a girl like Bharti w
ho inspired m

e to take this journey tw
elve 

years ago. I w
as visiting a local hospital and there I saw

 a blind farm
er 

being turned aw
ay because there w

as no surgeon. I found out his sight 
had been deteriorating for the last 12 years and in the last few

 he couldn’t 
see anything at all, and his daughter had been taken out of school to take 
care of him

. R
estoring sight has a dom

ino effect. It is an intervention to 
restore the livelihood of adults, the childhood, education and m

ilestones 
of children.” 

M
ritunjay T

iw
ary Project H

ead and Trustee AJEH
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Bharti w
ith her m

um
 

M
anju, post-surgery



TOTAL INCOME  
 

£1,353,028
DONATIONS  

 
£411,772

EVENTS  
 

 
£588,839

INVESTMENT INCOME   
£352,417

TOTAL EXPENDITURE  
£1,772,062

CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES  
£1,425,104

OVERHEADS  
 

£216,618 *
FUNDRAISING COSTS   

£90,845 *
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT FEES  £39,495 *

TOTAL INCOME  
 

£693,188
DONATIONS  

 
£375,168 

INVESTMENT INCOME   
£318,020 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE  
£913,390

CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES  
£682,529

OVERHEADS 
 

£172,728 *
FUNDRAISING COSTS 

 
£6,349 *

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT FEES £51,784 * 

*these costs are supported by investm
ent interest, event sponsorship and the 

fam
ily corpus fund.

T
hese figures are an extract from

 our annual report and accounts. T
he full 

audited financial statem
ents are available on request or can be accessed via our 

website savitri.org.uk or the C
harity C

om
m

ission.

2017–18

2018–19
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In 2019–20 we w
ill:

 +CONSOLIDATE AND GROW OUR ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMME OF WORK
 +MAINTAIN CURRENT PARTNERSHIPS WITHIN OUR EYECARE AND  

PALLIATIVE CARE PROGRAMMES 
 +BUILD A LONGER-TERM STRATEGY FOR THE TRUST

EYECARE
 +

C
ataract surgeries for rural com

m
unities in India and N

igeria

PALLIATIVE CARE
 +

Palliative care work in partnership w
ith EH

A in India
 +

A new palliative care project to honour the legacy of long-term
 

palliative care cham
pion and donor W

ilfrid Bruce D
avies

ENVIRONMENT
 +

C
ontinued support for our existing projects: 

G
aia Foundation, C

lientEarth, Soil Association, 
Environm

ental Funders N
etw

ork.
 +

Several new environm
ental projects based on forest conservation, seed 

sovereignty and indigenous environm
entalism

, including: C
anopy 

Planet, Synchronicity Earth, G
lobal G

reengrants Fund, T
he 

Boa Foundation, A
m

azon W
atch and R

ainforest A
lliance.

EMERGENCY
 +

A
n em

ergency response project

THE SAVITRI WANEY CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
 +

T
he Savitri Foundation to support and m

onitor our work in India

W
e w

ill do this by funding:
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W
estern G

hats, Bhandardara, M
aharashtra
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